Introduction
Applications of tuneable laser sources include data transmission and routing, gas sensing, spectroscopy and microscopy. For example, in this later category, especially of interest is optical coherence tomography (OCT) where the system performance and cost is severely limited by the light sources available. By replacing the incumbent solid state or fibre laser with a compact cheap single chip semiconductor solution such as a tuneable quantum dot (QD) laser will enable the widespread use of these instruments in primary care for early stage diagnostics of skin cancer and retinal disease. Further benefits include higher tuning speed and increased tuning range.
In the field of data transmission through standard dispersive fibre, chirp is a critical factor in determining link length and maximum data rate. Currently the chirp of a quantum well (QW) laser means a separate modulator is required.
However, by realising a negative chirp transmitter not only could this extraneous component be removed, saving via direct cost and increased yield but could also increase link length and data rate.
Zero dimensional confinement within quantum dots not only provide the physics to enable these devices to function but also offers reduced temperature sensitivity, another factor in reducing system costs, especially important in enabling fibre to the street/kerb/home (FTTx) data transmission networks.
Sample Design and Preparation
The devices consist of QD active material sandwiched between p and n AlGaAs cladding layers within a GaAs waveguide. For narrow linewidth emission at 1300nm, a DWELL design is used whereas for broad linewidth emission at 1050nm, the DWELL is omitted and a higher growth rate used. Multi-section lasers were fabricated by defining 5µm wide, 1.8µm deep ridges by wet chemical etching. The sample was spun with BCB which was then etched back leaving the upper ~200nm of semiconductor exposed. The sections were isolated electrically via wet etching and metallised. The backside was thinned to ~150um and finally an InGeAu contact evaporated and annealed. Further details can be found elsewhere [1] .
Material Reequirements and Device Operation
There are three basic requirements of the active region in order to show state switching or sweeping: Discrete density of states with well separated (>>kT) energy levels -such as found in quantum dots. Saturable ground state gain -this occurs in quantum dots due to Pauli Exclusion. Finally, negative differential ground state gain is required. In this instance this is achieved through an increased current to one of the two sections whereby both the internal optical loss and the homogeneous linewidth increases. The former is due to the free carrier plasma effect from the carriers in the wetting layer waiting to enter the QD and the latter due to carrier-carrier scattering within the QD. Once these three criteria are met, the cavity loss and section lengths are tailored to the ground state gain maximum and roll over value of the material. The inhomogeneous gain bandwidth of each state relative to the state separation determines whether the device exhibits discrete switching or continuous sweeping between the ground state and excited state energy. The gain bandwidth is related to the size variation of QDs in the active and is controlled during wafer growth via InAs position, deposition amount, growth rate and temperature.
Results and Discussion

Tuneable laser for swept source OCT
In this example, QD material with a ground state at 1040nm and excited state at 980nm (separation 60nm) with an inhomogeneous linewidth of 70nm is utilised. As such there is a large overlap of the states resulting in a smooth sweep. ~1050nm is chosen since it undergoes zero dispersion in aqueous tissue such as the eye in order to maintain high resolution imaging of the retina [2] . By selection of the section lengths relative to the ground state saturation current density and cavity loss, an increased current into the long section can then cause a blueshift of the threshold wavelength resulting in a sweep of the lasing peak. An initial device based upon section lengths 250µm ("short") and 500µm ("long") is demonstrated in Figure 2 . -94-
The lasing wavelength is plotted as a function of ILONG for three fixed values of I SHORT . For this device, a total sweep of 25nm is achieved. The inset shows lasing spectra recorded over the region of continuous sweep. Despite the Fabry Perot cavity, single mode emission can be achieved as has been observed for QDs devices at room temperature and above [3] .
Direct Modulation Laser for Data Transmission
In this example, the QD material is chosen with a ground state at 1290nm and excited state at 1210nm (separation 80nm) with an inhomogeneous linewidth of 25nm in order to have a significant dip in the gain spectrum between states. The device geometry is chosen such that the cavity loss is within this dip so that the two states are well separated in current space. Other geometries can be chosen such that the switching allows wavelength conversion between gs and excited state wavelengths for signal routing applications. A threshold map of a two section device with 750um long and 250um short sections with cleaved facets is shown in figure 3a . The grey regions indicate lasing, with two distinct 'puddles' representing ground and excited state lasing, in good agreement with modelling results. A vertical cut at 35mA in the front current as shown by the black arrow leads to the LI curve in figure 3c . The spectra in figure 3b confirm the device does not switch to the excited state as is the case for single section devices. Traditionally, the dc bias point is fixed someway up the LI curve so that the device is lasing and an ac data modulation is superimposed upon this. In a standard scheme, the output power increases as the drive current increases and vice versa as shown by the solid arrow on figure 3c, however these changes in carrier density lead to significant transient chirp which is dispersed by the transmission fibre. In the two section device, a second possibility arises, as shown by the dotted arrow. Here, power decreases as the drive current increases opening the possibility of negative transient chirp counteracting the dispersion in the fibre leading to pulse compression. In addition, the modulation speed in this regime is determined largely by the carrier density in the reservoir which can be modulated quickly as opposed to the slow relaxation of carriers through the QD states in the normal regime. It is this slow relaxation of carriers into the ground state that has so far limited the uptake of QD lasers for data transmission. At present these QD devices are operating in the 1300nm window where the fibre has relatively low dispersion. However, this chirp management will be greatly beneficial when the device concept is applied at 1550nm where dispersion is a critical factor in transmission link limitations.
Conclusion
A combination of the zero dimensional properties of Quantum Dots and the design flexibility offered by a two section device enable the utilisation of novel properties in order to open new application areas unavailable to QW devices. Two such devices are presented, the swept laser source for optical coherence tomography to enable real time ophthalmic imaging and a direct modulation laser to enable high speed negative chirp transmission 
